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V Try Our 'r sou oal, .:Try Rocky For Lmp oaI,

Thoroughly screened, for your furnaces. Ton 7 14 "S In your furnaces and hard coal burners. It's
lots at $4.25; oar lots at $8.85, delivered. fine. Only $6.25 per ton.

TON LOTS, $4.25. CAR LOTS, $3.85. $6.25 PER TON. $6.25 PER TON.

.The@ NO OTM ER IN I T. lee
The coal consumers of this city have at last found what

they want. The coal that saves money for you is

EHE ROCKY FORK COAL.
Parties having large blocks to heat will find it to their advantage

to call and get our prices.

Why is Rocky Fork Coal becoming so popular and giving such
great satisfaction? Because they are down 1,100 feet and it is very
compact.

Depot Telephone, No. 139. GSOLE AGENTS,
City Telephone, No. 160. HELENA, MONTANA.

oMAE AEOLIAN HARPSI
ow Any Ingenious Boy May

Bring the Winds to His

Service.

mple Means of Constructing a
Harp to Liven Up the

House.

w Materials Necessary and They Are

Inexpensive-Aeollan Harps' in

Castles and Cathedrals.

[Written for Tie IIELENAINDEIENDENT.1

HERE is not a boy
anywhere if he bas
patience and a little
skill, who cannot make
his own neolian harps.
Let him out this article
out, follow carefully

x the instructions given,
and he will not fail.

Before proceeding to
scription I may say that this harp is a
otrivance named after Aeolus who was
lieved by the ancients to p eside over
e winds and whose abode was sup-
Eed to be in the islands lying
ttween Italy and Sicily. In those
den days there was a general belief
at the god of the winds and his
inistrants were the authors of many
usioal sounds, so when Athanasius
ircher in the seventeenth century in-
pted the musical box he named it in det-
ence to the ancient belief, the aeolian

arp, or the harp of Aeolus, becauseitwas
ayed by the wind.
'All needed to make an aeolian harp are
few dry boards of some light seasoned
ood, such as white pine or white cedar,

nd it should not be more than an
ghth of an inch thick. As the harp
onld be placed in the window so that the
mnd, or even the draughts, passing into the
ouse or out of it may move the strings, the
ox should be made the width of the sill,
nd the window ought to rest upon it when
own.
'The board should be of even grain, per-
ctly sound and seasoned and without

note. Care should be taken to plane it
venly, making all the surfaces is smooth
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a possible, for the smoother, the surface is
ads the better will be.the sound, as is the
ass with violins, A square and a fine-

oeth saw are also necessary.
When the boards are planed, out the
ogee ones of a length equal to the width

of the window, then proceed to make the
box. It ought to be about five inches thick,
and five or six inches deep; the sides and
ends should fit as closely as possible to-
gether, for elovenly~work in this respect
will retard the sound. It is best to use
wooden pegs to put the box together,
though I have seen many good instruments
which have been fastened with nails.

The hole should be carefully bored with
a small brad-awl, for if any of the boards
are split the sounding capacity of the box
will be injured. Most of the boxes, how-
ever, are fastened together with glue, aqd
also with uegs, and I am pretty sure that
these give a better sound than those hav-
ing nails or pegs only; but putting them
together requires great care. All the parts
should be fastened carefully and firmly
together till the glue is dry, and a good
plan would be to first connect the aides,
ends and the bottom, and when they are
firm to put on the top or chief sounding
board. The aeolian harp is construoted on
the same principle as the violin, and this is
why the top of the box is called the sound-
ing board.

The box completed, made solid and close
in the joints, the next step is to put on
bridges on which the strings must rest.
These should consist of beech, oak, box-
wood, or some other description of hard
wood, about half an inch high and a
quarter of an inch thick, the strips long
enough to extend across the box, a short
distance from the ends. These two strips
serve the same purpose as the bridge of a

DIAGRAM AT END.

violin, the strings being drawn over teem
from end to end of the box. In the center
of the top or sounding board draw with a
pair of compasses a circle, say, an inch and
a half in diameter, and perforate this cirole
with a nnmber of small and carefully made
holes a short distance apart. The holes
may all be made within the circle.

It is necessary also to put on two other
strips one across each end of the box, on
the outside, and on level with the top of
sounding board, and into one of these are
placed as many small brass pins as there
are to be strings in the instrument.

In the other strip bore a corresponding
number of holes, which should be large,
and make hard-wood pegs to fit into these.
The pegs should be arranged like those in a
guitar or violin and made to fit tight so
that when the peg is turned to tone the
instrument it will remain firm.

It must be borne in mind, however, that
the strings should not be made too tight,
for if they are they will not sound, The
best way to determine this is to first make
the box, set it in a breezy window and note
the amount of tension that gives the best
sound.

The finest catgut strings are generally
used, and they can be obtained at the store
of nearly any music dealer, Four is the
smallest number used, but six, eight, or
even more may .be stretched along the box
and should deesooarranued as. tq form a
harmony ofaeunds. the Th inejp dealer can
explain thisnbat w isa theeitrinngs are put
in you will have to trust ygas) own ear to
tune the harp., W'he stg1mgsAhould by
pitched all in the eamne key, thpipgh high,
low and middle notes may be nued,

The box is now nearly finished, but one
thing more remains tp be done, and this is
to put a thin cover made of sound dry
resonant board about three inches above
the top of the box so that the wind may
be able to course over the strings. Four
stout wooden pegs shonld be glued onto the
corners of the box, and to these the board
must be fastened firmly. tome fasten on
the upper or covering board with glue, but
others attach it with pegs, which are made'

tigh on op b driinglit small wedgiss.WThe aeolln har is now cemple ed and
ready to piace in the window. When the

frame closes down it should fit evenly along
the surface of the cover board, so that the
air passing in and out may blow through
over the strings and put them in motion.
The box should be placed nowhere except
where there is a draught.

If catgut strings cannot be obtained, an
aeolian harp may be made by following the
instructions given and using silk threads.
Heavy threads are sometimes naed for the
bass strings or low keys, and fine thread for
the high notes. I once, after great care,
succeeded in finishing an instrument for
which I could not obtain catgut, and it
gave forth a continuous strain of sweet
musical sounds.

Sometimes silk threads as well as catgut
are stretched from sounding boards run-
ning perpendicularly up anddown the sides
of a window, but the notes souno all at
once and the effect is not nearly so harmo-
nious as when one string after another is
set vibrating, running the gamut in regu-
lar order. Large instruments resembling
violins are sometimes placed in a case and
put by the window, but it takes too strong a
current'of wind to move the strings. The
simple'sounding box made as I have de-
scribed it is the best of all.

The harps should not be left on the win-
dow during rain or snow storms for the
strings shrink with the wet and the wood
becomes soggy. A good plan is to take it
in every night, loosen the strings and tune
it again by turning the pegs before putting
it in the window. I have seen as many as a
half dozen harps in one house, some be-
ing placed in bedroom windows, one in the
dining-room, and one in the drawing-room.
the latter being vanished and more orna-
mental than the others.

Sometimes when the air is not moving
outside, the harp strings are set vibrating
by the draught passing out or coming in
the window. Should the air of the room
be much heated it moves the strings in reg-
ular order as it rushes out, and the cooler
air from outside flowing in makes them
vibrate in the opposite way. The result is
a swelling and falling of low, soft musical
sounds, which die away as gently as a
breath. Many persons leave their harps
out all night for they like to bear through
the darkness the sobbing and sighing music
of the instrument. Placed at some dis-
tance from the room where one sleeps, the
music seems to be in the air and every-
wherq through the house.

When the wind blows hard the strings
are shaken with great force and swiftness,
and the waiting of the harp sounds as loud
as the crying of the storm. I know many
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persons who can not boar to listen to this
crying music in the storm, but to the
majority the sounds are soothing and full
of beauty. When the traveler visits Stras-
borg he wants first or nil to see the cathe-
dreal with its wonderful clook, but when 'e
stops below one of the towers if the wind is
blowing hard he heara overhead a mil tem-
poet of lovely music and his guide informs
fin that there are aeolian harps sot in the
great windows. The instruments are large
and are left exposed in lad weather, but the
wood is protected from the wet by varnish,
and does not become soaked and lose its
sounding quality,

At laden-Baden there is an old castle in
tihe windows of which are several eoolaia
harps and the whole air about the place is
filled with musical sounds during a storm.

With a little patience and care any buy
can construct an noolian harp and have
wnlo, as the wind wills it, all the year
round. EuOwUNr CoLLtNs.

Copyright.

THE SLEEPING CITY,

Once tumuituosu, blithe and stirring,
With the clash of labor whirring:

Now, a city silent., sleeping-
Mourners watching, mourners weeping,

Generations drifting hither,
As the autumn leaves that wither.

Laid aside are sword and sabre.
Neighbor slunmbers now by neighbor.

Love and lits and war have perished:
teoattered are the hopes threy cherished.

Proud ambition's strength is spent,
Ina narrow cell content.

Loveliness and beauty faireet,
Eloquenco and wit the rarest,

No dominion bath, no fame:
Dust to duet-to all the same.

Hopefully, in lonses of pity,
Chimes the boor across the city.

Nat forever shall. it slumber
Underneath the chestnuts sombre.

Soon a voice shall rend the portals
Of llse races for these inimortlas.

-O. 1`. Carisbroeks in Sunday Magazine.

ilucklen's Arnlsa Salve.
The best salve in the world for cuts,

bruises, soree, ulcers, salt rheum,. fever
sores, tetter,. chapped hands, chilblaine,
corns and up skin erutioni , and positively
cures piles or no pay required. It is guar-
anteed to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box. For
sale by i. S. Hale & Co.

New Gas Stoves.
The gas company have recently received

in stock the latest novelties in gas heating
stoves. Bdusinpss has been very good in
the sale of these useful articles, and as
they are very ornamental can be placed in
use in any parlor or bedroom. Call and
see the latest-styles at gas company office.

J. M. BATE, Superintendent.

CARTERS
ITTLE

CURE
ic kflead ah td vrolltealthe troubles sioi

den ao biou sateo the system, such as
N aiznss Nausa Drosees, Distress after

eatig Pin n te Siec. White their mrict
remarkable ,neces has been shown in couring

-Ileandaub, yet (AT~llr'r'c .1 rtove f,,vra rP*,r.s
iris equally valuable to C~anstrtpatlii. roriun
anod preveoting this annuoyiigcoo1 nlalfl . wchili
lucy alec correct alt ,loerrteru of the, stosiach:,

8tiusiaete the liver and regulate the bowel'
Even if they only cured

:11: they would bhe almost pricelets to thes
rho et1tr fsom trhis dtatheolaE aotiplriit
liut fortunately thoe ir 1csule ronses not endt
lore, seed ituoqr wh nun tii,:yr them wilt thi,
these little utiles valoublsl in sun macc wayse hato
they witl not ibs willing to do without thoni.
list aiimrsell tick beaud

is thte baits of eon oatty itves that Itere In where
we inutte omr great boytet. oat htlle cure It
while otheis do not,CAgreas Trrmtc fivac i'i.e are very esoatll
and very easy to tate. One or two p ills taie

-a dosee They ore etrictly cegetihlde attd dto
not gripe or psirge, bitt by their girtti:' aeti 1,
p Isseca l who sine tierin, lin vialIst It H Cotis.
Rye for 1, Sold oevrywhesi9, or sent by sneil.

CARTERI VIDIIIII 00. Nozy Tork

ORSILIEBIG & CO.
" " " Will open Office at * *

--MERCHANTS HOTELI--
Dec. 1, remaining to Dec. 8, and on same dates

will visit Helena each month thereafter.

The Oldest. Most Succeseful, and Only Reliable
San Francisco Specialists, Surgeons

and Physiciana,

Who have the majority of Patients under treat-
ment in San Francisco and on tha Pacific

Coast for the following diseases,
are now in the city.

All requiring Expert Medical or Surgical Services
can be treated by the great Pacific Coast

Doctors, now in Butte City, without,
having to visit San Francisco.

Call at our Butte City offices personally, 'or ad-
dress for particulars, Main offices 400

Geary St., San Francisco, Cal.

Entrance to Liebig World Dispensary, 8 East
Broadway, corner Main Street.

Drs. Liebig & Co. are regular graduates in
medicine and orgegon aad'apLecial practiticonors
authorired by the states of Miseouri, Californcia
and Montana to treat all chronic, nervous and
private diseases lwhether causeu by imprudence,
excess or contagionl, eciminal weakness, night
loose., sexual debility lies of sexual power(
nervous debility (loso of nerve forceJ, diseases of
the blood [syphlsisrab gonorrhora. gleet and etria
tre] urve, Curable case. garateetd or money
refunded. Charges low. 'l'houeands of rnaes
cured. All sedioines are especially rooparisd for
each individual case at laboratory.No injureins
or poisonous consipoudst ised No time te
from business. Patients at a distance treated by
mail aod express. Medicine sent esorywhere
free from gace or breakage.

Psi diseases of tih blood. hrai, heart anl norv-
ouso system, o well as liver, tkisney anl gravel
cssplointae rhotiuatisu, paralysis mud all other
chrisnie diseases.

Asrite for illustratd Lioatrs on vor efordsitieo,
Club Fret;, Curvature sf the SpTine. Ples, Tsisers,
Cancar, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Inhalation, Eiectrlc-
itOlEaRgnetismParaly'i, LOpilrpsy, 'ItitAON ,
Bladder, Eye, Ear, Skin and Bloorm and all ourgi.
eIl operationihs.

Diseases of women a esocialt'. ilteok an die-
eases free.

The only reliable Medicat and Surhicol Inhti-
tote saking a poecialtr of privete dstesses.,

All blooddissosee successfully treated, bypilci
iltic Posilons remcoved fruin tiecsyestein without
mercury. New restorative creatmnt for lo.s sf
Vital Fower. Persons unable tovialt us cay bie
treated at lomn by correspondence. All stin
ossolcatinsn confidentiot. Medicines or luetric.
insits sent by mical or expre~ss recuresly packed.

nse personal iiteroiew preferred. Callanld con-
sut use, or sendl history of yeuraase and we will
send in pliss wrappresrr book free, explaininc
why thcousanssl cainnot bet cured of Private, Spsc-
rial sasidNervous diseoses, Steminal WVeakness,

tStlsrmatorr ea.lospotency, Syphsilis, Goisorlcoca,
Dre. Liable &k Co. are the only qutallfled or rc.

sponsible opeelalitst loft in Montana sinces the
neo medical tlsawt, ailol.m~ub
*ppniieii ious %meni' tot'urnds7to eases, o b

CpoumtONIIUIJIATtt)N IdEE
A neoy for Dr. Liebig's luvigorator at Boom

1, Last Biroadwaye, Sluite.

CEIITIFICATE OFP iUBLICtATtION
STrAru or MONTANA, Auttrsict's Oterccc,l

DnciAsttrtpwr tsr ty~sitANtuet }
1l1M.1cycls Nosv. 11: l491.J

It is hereby ocrltiect that thce Felciud ne tsirance
Cuompatiy, Lumited, loccated at Mancesieter,
In siho kingdom of tireat ticipsin andi
Irstanui. hits cuisiphied it sotic inosnrance
lawsv of hics slate. Aicd is itrtlioricosl to
transect its nlyuro Lcrlsts busistess ofl tisucanue Itn

thisstat, though itstdly Otppoutitilt agensst
holdticig is eorye titcc osf authlority Issued Icy this
oltics, uintil tIes l1st, dly of Machrt, A. D. t18t0.

Wistntess nip hdand i fticiasltlic seal tice ray atid
yesr firet, abovcc writttcnt E. A. i1lPNN1tY,

[e L Ag Stats Audlitory

LINDSAY & CO..
Wholesale and Retail Fruits

and Produce.
ttpoolalti~at lcctter, Plgse, Fructcl, Vegetables

Nielc, Poultry, Oyster's.

20 andi 92 Edwards Street, Melena, Montana.

IMPORIANT TO LADIES)
What the Knowing Ones Know.

PREPONDERANCE OF EVIDENCE
Society Women May Learn.

Moeh valuable information regarding the care .
the complexion from their profeossonal eistev
for there are no women who take care ,of thel
faces a a professionals do. and none are en gins
judges of the mensan and materials for preeorvinj
the skain. Tot them complexion is unAPT!r, ant
BEAUTY eapital. Wohat some of them say.

A candid opinion from the famons Amerlesl
cantatrice, one of the most conscientious wompe
on the stage: CacCA, November 18.

M1r. Wisdom; }Dear Sir--i heir to thinnk you to,;
the delight ul and refreohing is liortlne" yoe t
ksndly sent me. I have naeed the toilet prepare
' ions of the meet celebrated ma sofsatursrs. o
London and Paris, but consider your "Robert"
ine" their superior in point of purity and excel
lancm. Wieliinq you the unbounded success yet,
deserve, l remain, Faithfully you's.

ExauA Ansonr.
The "Jersey Lilly," the most celebrated beaut

living, who hae had every opportunityheslof know
in whereof s speaks, express hf o

ArsoixnsxA, COTTAo 0. L. B., July 2 18811.-
Moser .Wisdom A Ce,: Gentlemen--Aithoogl

itie very unusual for me to use any lotions of
naewer to your request, I havi

trie d risdom's Violet Cream and obnrtina
Thi former u consider especially el 8aclons.
eases of roeghnees of the akin and I have reed 8
every day for the lsot fortnight. I have founn
poor tibertis an excellent preparation for r.
moving sunburn, tan. andi the effeets of Cole
lodex , heat, eth. Please send meat onmesn dozet

bottles Bach, as 1 am lsaving for Europe daern
day week. Yerri slithfully,

a o ntr c Ltaprvelss,
An onsolieite~i tributs from Ilhs greatcati hass

tiful emotional sotress: tr
August 11, 1888.

oonr "Robortine" was so highly speken of mo
San "ranestre. ani a lady friruod induced me i4
try it. lt is very fioe and an excelleni applies
tion fer whitening and beautifying the fsce and

hands. The louhertine Powder is delighstftul,
't e ofly FAN X4Y fAVENPOtRT.

brated on two continents.
Jrnvust 88L

Dearir-1 have tried W yor "hlohertine. ' It 8
excellent. I shall ie pleased Is recommend It to
all my lady tries Is. Ileliol't 05e, yours 

t
rjuly,

The wborld renowned contrallo approves of It
Crohmat sht Hrys:

bmurr Avavus lot~rrrr, April? 1887,
hleer Mr. Viesomie. lars tried your d' 4lsebt

lte," andist ivee neegreat iileauure to say tsat,
is excellent for the complexion, bolingene of tfg
hoot articiso of the kind loever used. Yours else
rerely, '/. Tssxrets.~

A testimnonial primed for Ies irotllsfeincac;
lAIuwIN, NovemIiber 8. 1887.,

Ieonside your Iloberline fur lies cvolexiou
the filest prcepiration I tree aver uses . It Il
elerfeetly hsarmeisoe, andi . am sure no lady's tolls
is compl t.e with'out lt. 'dours respeetfully,

MAlteul tisArtocil.
The fats ricing younig star, ansd ons' of this orn

popular ansi isromsinent womoen eu the Americas
stage, grewn enthusiastic liver it:

Anunst 10.18111.
Dear Mr. Wiedesn-Many thanks for thie box ci

Ilobertiee P'owdeir. .1 save used it for the staegq
aloec for the slcme., udl linsd it alucout inpossitlud
toi dlliecl. Thus Rosbortine and liebertine l'lwdll
ate sliqnieltiOllO to any lady' Isloilet, andt a possi.
live helooIn tobsh people ini Ile porsfessison. You"
truly, MiAnlIAnarT MATHveu.

A csonsplinlcnt from a uslpuier ertist whool
aversce to ensdoreing anything not per exuellesfe

Septeosbtor 4,1487.
(7lentlleno-lI fiod your Ilolertlne an exselleall

jireparation for the csollplesioln, sod shall take
gessat ipleasure in rec~ommsendiisg it. to all. Nouns
trlBretg.litTie abllre are lint a few of his mlany Ills le estl

mniseso whisch we hiave from prominent peopli ufc osyta hs eogvnobaute

oinionls of every icily whlisi as uisel ltisl delighet'
fuil prepusratisoi. Wue louuttcl'riliclllldslitl fiat
atep whll may sylsrgiouthn lii'58u10i55550 of lbs
shssvc teetlissilials ansi Foheir t itfrom lltilarll44h
essay 'aisl fulrther insforoestissn resardling Wits
saom's liobortilie, iloebrt~lie 'owsdcr and~ Viole)
Cream, W, Put WISD1)M A 'O 't

_-_ %tlctifuis ,ec~rer.Now York. 14, . .

Sold by 11. K, Parohen ii Cs., dt~isiga'LEGAL -.BLANK,(
.. ORDER OF*..

CRAIG & D)AYIU ON~ _`
8lie 777. Hseiss. MsassI


